
UMA PIC Meeting Notes 10-24-22

Fun Run - Shirts are ordered per Devin. Medical will be provided by the fire department and we
will have one patrol car with lights on.
Devin ordered 150 shirts
$10 for Cadets
$40 for Family of 6
Cadets will earn a patch
Fun Run being announced at formations
Daily Herald may cover - Devin will check.

Halloween Event On Friday -
Gym will have a dance.  Inflatable obstacle course outside for laser tag.
It will be on an assembly schedule (let out early), allowed costumes
SBO are asking for prizes - $20, $10, $5  Top 3 Winners in Costumes and Cars decoration
Sarah needs to get with Becky and withdrawal the funds for the gift cards
Costumes are Friday NOT Monday

Thanksgiving Food Drive-
Looking to perhaps extend the drive past October 25th
The Wednesday before Thanksgiving is when dinner will be served.
Expect a lot of people.  Last year went well.
Perhaps have this be another “yearly tradition”

Principal gave the school students a goal for 2nd Quarters
Attendance Greater than 85%
Average GPA 2.5
Earn 750 Pack Bucks.
Request for help with PIC:
Help when pack bucks are redeemed and capture the amount of bucks used.
Help with collecting “data” on what teachers are participating.

Banners:
National Guard is doing a banner
The Printer shop is doing a banner
Cost Numbers and Size Options for
10x5 -
4x8 - $500
5x3 -

VENMO should be up and running for by tomorrow (Oct 25th)

Background Checks - Need to get them done.



Tim Brown - resign from PIC officers - Vice President for JR High. Need to get someone else
who can take over and have a little more time to spend on this.  Feels he can’t give it what the
team needs at this time.

Cyber Patriots - Jim (the coach) has volunteered to help and he is in I.T.

Devin has a college kid who can help create marketing videos.

NRA (Karen) has volunteers who can help with Math tutoring.  We need to get a teacher who
“sponsors” the class.  This is a requirement for NRA helping.

Reminder:
$20 gift card to Amazon
$10 gift card to McDonalds
$5 gift card to Maverik


